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Abstrat
We study the Casimir ontribution to the bag energy oming from
gluon eld utuations, within the ontext of the stohasti vauum
model (SVM) of pure QCD. After formulating the problem in terms
of the generating funtional of eld strength umulants, we argue that
the resulting preditions about the Casimir energy are ompatible with
the phenomenologially required bag energy term.
1 Introdution
In order to adjust hadron spetrosopy, the MIT bag model requires a bag
energy term of the form −Z/R with a positive Z of order one [1℄. One of
the main ontributions to this energy is naturally asribed to the Casimir
energy of the elds involved. However, due to the daunting diulty posed
by Casimir energy alulations in nonabelian gauge eld theories, this prob-
lem has only been approahed under rather strong simplifying assumptions.
Indeed, vauum eets oming from the pure Yang-Mills setor have been
omputed by onsidering a simplied desription, whih treats gluon modes
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as a olletion of free, photon-like gauge elds. This assumption (usually
justied by invoking asymptoti freedom) leads, however, to an energy with
the wrong sign: ∼ +0.7/R. Thus the eet beomes repulsive, instead of the
attrative one needed to omply with phenomenology [2℄-[6℄. For a disussion
of the bag model, as well as of the urrent status of Casimir alulations in
the bag, see, for example, refs. [7℄ and [8℄.
Neither the inlusion of the (rather small) fermioni Casimir energy on-
tribution ∼ −0.02/R due to three light quark modes [9℄, nor the (relevant)
eet of the quarks' enter of mass quantum utuations, whih is attrative,
∼ −Zcm/R, Zcm ∼ 0.6− 0.8, are suient to reah the required value of Z
(see the disussion in [7℄ and [10℄).
It has been pointed out that a resolution to this problem ould be assoi-
ated with the intrinsially nonabelian nature of the Yang-Mills theories, and
their ensuing nonperturbative eets. This is ertainly plausible, although it
is not at all evident how to inlude those eets in a tratable way.
In this artile, we present an approah that enables one to take partly
into aount the nonperturbative dynamis of QCD into the alulation of
the Casimir energy, and argue that its preditions are phenomenologially
sound.
We rst show how the Casimir energy in pure QCD an be written in
terms of a sublass of gauge invariant orrelators, namely, the shifted eld-
strength orrelators. Lattie simulations show [11℄ that these orrelators
exhibit Gaussian dominane, so that they an be desribed in terms of the
so alled stohasti vauum model (SVM) of pure QCD [12℄ (for a review
see refs. [13℄ and [14℄). This model an be parametrized in terms of just two
struture funtions, obtained by tting the lattie data, and it onsistently
desribes short distane perturbative aspets, suh as asymptoti freedom,
as well as long distane nonperturbative ones, suh as onnement.
In order to relate Casimir energy alulations to orrelators of the stohas-
ti model, we will use a framework where the boundary onditions are im-
posed by means of auxiliary elds living on the bag boundary. In this way,
we are able to show that the lattie-adjusted SVM parameters imply that
the simple model that omputes Casimir energies treating gluon modes as
massless photon-like gauge elds is not reliable; rather, a senario with a
suppressed Casimir energy due to gapped nonperturbative eetive modes
is favoured. Thus, a physial piture arises where the suppression of the
gluon Casimir energy leaves room for the eet of enter of mass quantum
utuations to dominate the R−1 ontribution to the bag energy.
The struture of this paper is as follows: in setion 2, as a preparation for
the nonabelian ase, we use the approah of [15℄ to onstrut the path inte-
gral for the Casimir energy for a onned Abelian gauge eld with magneti
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boundary onditions, in terms of the eld-strength orrelation funtion. In
setion 3, the same approah is followed for a nonabelian gauge eld within
the ontext of the SVM. In setion 4, we show that the same vauum energy
that one obtains from the SVM may be alternatively understood as due to a
pair of elds, one of them vetorial and the other pseudovetorial, both en-
dowed with non-standard kineti terms. This parametrization is then applied
to infer the main properties of the SVM Casimir energy.
In setion 6, we present our onlusions.
2 Conned Abelian eld
Let us rst onsider an Abelian gauge eld Aµ in 3 + 1 dimensions, onned
to a spatial region V whose boundary is a regular (stati) surfae Σ. On that
surfae, we shall onsider boundary onditions orresponding to a perfet
ondutor of magneti harges.
We shall assume that Σ an be desribed in parametri form,
r : U −→ R3
(ζ1, ζ2) −→ r(ζ1, ζ2) , (1)
where U is a nite region of R2, the domain of the parameters ζ1, ζ2. In
order the impose the boundary onditions, it is onvenient to introdue rst
some notation and onventions. Sine the boundary onditions are stati,
they shall hold on the world-volume Γ = R × Σ swept by Σ in the ourse
of its (trivial) time evolution. This world-volume an be parametrized by
a funtion rµ (µ = 0, 1, 2, 3), depending on ζ
1, ζ2 as well as on an extra
parameter ζ0:
rµ : R× U −→ R
4
(ζ0, ζ1, ζ2) −→ rµ(ζ) , (2)
where r0(ζ) = ζ0 and ri(ζ) = ri(ζ1, ζ2).
Regarding the `target' spae, we shall work in Eulidean spaetime, with
oordinates xµ, µ = 0, 1, 2, 3, and a metri whih is the identity matrix (no
speial meaning will be given to the position -up or down- of spae and
spaetime indies). Letters from the beginning of the Greek alphabet run
from 0 to 2, those from the middle do so from 0 to 3, while Roman ones
an take values from 1 to 3. Besides, a, b, c, . . . will be reserved for surfae
oordinates, and therefore may assume the values 1 or 2.
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At any point of Γ, we have the three tangent vetors tµα =
∂rµ
∂ζα
, whih are
not neessarily orthogonal but ertainly linearly independent vetors
1
. Of
ourse, t1 and t2 are tangent to Σ, at all times.
Besides, we note that eah omponent tµ of t transforms as a ovariant
vetor under reparametrizations: t′α(ζ
′) = ∂ζ
β
∂ζ′α
tβ(ζ).
Finally, we shall also make use of n, the (outer) normal to Σ. At any
point r(ζ) it an be easily obtained as the vetor produt of the two tangent
vetors t1 and t2: n = t1 × t2. This vetor may be easily normalized by
taking into aount the fat that:
n
2(ζ) =
(
t1(ζ) × t2(ζ)
)2
= gΣ(ζ) , (3)
where gΣ ≡ det(gab), and gab is the indued metri on Σ:
gab(ζ) = t
µ
a(ζ)t
µ
b (ζ) ; (4)
thus, the unit normal nˆ is simply: nˆ ≡ n|n| =
1√
gΣ
n. As a matter of fat,
sine the time evolution of the boundary is trivial, gΓ, the determinant of the
indued metri on Γ, oinides with gΣ.
Regarding the transformation properties of nˆ, one easily sees that it be-
haves as a pseudo-salar under surfae reparametrizations.
Now we introdue the magneti boundary onditions: they amount to
surrounding the region V with a perfet magneti ondutor, so that the
tangential omponent of B at every point of Σ, and for every time vanishes:
nˆ(ζ)×B
(
rµ(ζ)
)
= 0 , (5)
or, in terms of Fµν ,
Fij
(
rµ(ζ)
)
nˆj(ζ) = 0 , i = 1, 2, 3 . (6)
Note that they do not amount to three independent onditions, sine they
satisfy the ondition: nˆiFijnˆj = 0. Thus, (6) may be written equivalently as:
ηa ≡ t
i
a Fij nˆ
j = 0 , a = 1, 2 , (7)
where only the two independent onstraints, η1 and η2 appear (note that
ti0 = 0, thus there is no other onstraint).
Let us now onsider the Eulidean path integral that result from imposing
the previously introdued onstraints into the vauum transition amplitude
1
At least under the assumption that Σ is a regular surfae. They may be normalized,
but that step shall not be neessary.
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for the Maxwell eld. To that end, we shall dene Zmag, the partition fun-
tion orresponding to a magneti harge ondutor, sine it is more similar
to the ase we will need to deal with in the nonabelian ase:
Zmag ≡
∫
[DA]mag e
−Sg[A]
= N
∫
DA
2∏
a=1
δ[ηa] e
−Sg [A] , (8)
where Sg is the gauge eld ation (inluding gauge xing), and [DA]mag is the
integration measure for the gauge eld, assuming it satises the orrespond-
ing boundary onditions on Σ. Following [15℄, those onditions have been
imposed, on the seond line, by means of two δ funtionals. The integration
measure for Aµ beomes then unonstrained.
It is onvenient to exponentiate the δ funtionals, by means of two La-
grange multipliers, denoted by φa(ζ). It has been shown that the expo-
nentiated δ-funtionals have to be invariant under reparametrizations of the
surfae [15℄. Thus, it is immediate to see that the proper expression is:
2∏
a=1
δ[ηa] =
∫
Dφ e−Sδ[φ,A] (9)
where
Sδ[φ,A] = − i
∫
d3ζ
√
gΓ(ζ)φ
a(ζ)ηa(ζ) . (10)
Reparametrization invariane of Sδ is easily veried; indeed, d
3ζ
√
gΓ(ζ)
is invariant by itself, while ηa is a ovariant vetor, whose hange is om-
pensated by the variation of the ontravariant vetor φa. Note that the√
gΓ(ζ) =
√
gΣ(ζ) fator may be anelled with a like one in the unit nor-
mal; thus:
Sδ[φ,A] = − i
∫
d3ζ φa(ζ)tia(ζ)Fij
(
rµ(ζ)
)
nj(ζ)
= − i
∫
d3ζ φa(ζ)∂ar
i(ζ)Fij
(
rµ(ζ)
)
ǫjkl∂1r
k(ζ)∂2r
l(ζ) . (11)
This term may be regarded as an interation between the gauge eld and a
`urrent' JΣ due to the boundary onditions:
Sδ = −
i
2
∫
d4x JΣkl(x)Fkl(x) (12)
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with
JΣkl(x) =
∫
d3ζ φa(ζ) δ(4)
(
xµ − rµ(ζ)
) [
(∂ark)nl − (∂arl)nk
]
(ζ) . (13)
Thus, in terms of Z(Jµν), the generating funtional of eld strength or-
relators:
Z(Jµν) ≡ e
−W(Jµν) =
∫
DA e−Sg(A)+
i
2
R
d4xJµνFµν∫
DA e−Sg(A)
, (14)
Zmag may be written as:
Zmag =
∫
Dφ exp[−W(Jµν)]
∣∣∣
J=JΣ
, (15)
where JΣµν agrees with (13) when both indies are spatial, and is assumed to
vanish when one of them equals zero. Of ourse, the integral is Gaussian,
and one is able to write the result:
W(Jµν) =
1
8
∫
d4x
∫
d4y Jµν(x)〈Fµν(x)Fρσ(y)〉Jρσ(y) , (16)
where:
〈Fµν(x)Fρσ(y)〉 ≡ ∆µν,ρσ(x− y) (17)
with
∆µν,ρσ(x) =
∫
d4k
(2π)4
eik·x ∆˜µν,ρσ(k) (18)
and
∆˜µν,ρσ(k) = −
1
k2
(
δνσ kµkρ + δµρ kνkσ − δµσ kνkρ − δνρ kµkσ
)
. (19)
The oordinate-spae version of (19) may be expressed as follows:
∆µν,ρσ(z) =
1
2
[
∂ν(zσδµρ − zρδµσ) + ∂µ(zρδνσ − zσδνρ)
]
D0(z
2) , (20)
where
z ≡ x− y , D0(z
2) ≡
1
π2
d
dz2
1
z2
= −
1
π2z4
. (21)
The vauum energy E0 in the presene of the boundary Σ is then given by:
E0 = − lim
T→∞
1
T
lnZmag , (22)
where T denotes the extension of the Eulidean time oordinate: |x0| ≤ T/2.
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3 Conned nonabelian gauge eld
For a region surrounded by a perfet ondutor of hromomagneti harges,
we have at the boundary the ondition:
B× nˆ = 0 (23)
where B ≡ BuTu and Tu are the generators of the Lie group. The index u
runs from 1 to N , the dimension of the adjoint representation (i.e., N = 8,
for SU(3)). In terms of the nonabelian eld strength,
Fij(rµ(ζ))nˆj(ζ) = 0 . (24)
As the onstraints (24) are homogeneous, they an also be written in the
equivalent form
Fij(y, x; C)nˆj(ζ) = 0 , ∀x ∈ Σ , (25)
obtained by ovariantly shifting the eld strength Fij from an arbitrary
(xed) referene point y. Fµν(y, x; C) is the shifted eld strength, dened
by,
Fµν(y, x; C) = V (y, x; C)Fµν(x) V
−1(y, x; C), (26)
where V is the parallel transporter, from x to y, along a path C,
V (y, x; C) = P exp
(
−ig
∫
C
dzµAµ(z)
)
, (27)
and P is the path ordering operator.
The Casimir energy obtained by imposing either the onstraints (24) or
the equivalent ones (25) should be the same, sine they dier by a gauge
transformation
2
.
Thus we will impose the onstraints,
ηua ≡ t
i
anˆ
jF uij(x, y; C) = 0 . (28)
Introduing, as in the previous setion, Lagrange multipliers φau, we obtain
the representation,
Zmag =
∫
[Dφ] e−S(φ) (29)
dened as in the Abelian ase, but with φ, being a pair of elds in the adjoint
representation, and with a generating funtional that now orresponds to the
nonabelian ase:
W(J) = − lnZ(J) , (30)
2
This ould be veried, for example, by means of an appropriate transformation of the
orresponding Lagrange multipliers.
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with
Z(J) ≡
∫
[DA] e−Sg(A) +
i
2
R
d4xFuµν(y,x; C)Jµνu (x) , (31)
where Sg(A) is the gauge-xed Yang-Mills ation.
The vauum energy E0, dened as in the Abelian ase, must be gauge
invariant. This fat, naturally expeted from the gauge invariane of the
boundary onditions at Σ, may be veried expliitly as follows: under a
gauge transformation assoiated with the group transformation U(x), the
shifted eld strength transforms in the adjoint representation, with the in-
dued group rotation evaluated at y. This hange an be ompensated by a
parallel transport (also in the adjoint representation) of the Lagrange mul-
tipliers to the point y. Being that a unitary transformation, no non-trivial
Jaobian is generated.
We also note that, had an Abelian theory been onsidered, we would
have Fµν(y, x; C) = Fµν(x) and this alulation would have redued to the
one performed in the previous setion.
Returning to the general nonabelian ase, taking funtional derivatives of
Z(J) at J = 0, we may generate eld strength orrelators,
〈F u1µ1ν1(y, x1; C1) . . . F
un
µnνn
(y, xn; Cn)〉 (32)
whih, due to olour onservation satisfy:
〈F uµ1ν1(y, x1; C1)〉 = 0 , (33)
and
g2
4π
〈F u1µν (y, x; C)F
u2
ρσ (y, x
′; C′)〉 =
1
4
δu1u2Fµνρσ(x, x
′, y; C, C′) . (34)
It an also be shown that the orrelator in (34) may only depend on C − C′,
the urve onneting x to x′.
To proeed, we reall that the SVM is based on the strong assumption that
this orrelator does not depend at all on C and C′. Moreover, the expetation
value of the produt of any number of shifted F 's vanishes, while the produt
of an even number an be deomposed in terms of the sum of the dierent
produts that an be formed with just two eld orrelators. In other words,
the assumptions of the SVM are tantamount to saying that the quantum
utuations are ontrolled by an essentially Gaussian measure. To dene the
model, it is then suient to speify a quadrati W(J) funtional, with the
struture:
Z(J) = e
− pi
8g2
R
d4x d4x′ J
µν
u (x)Fµν;ρσ(x,x
′)Jρσu (x
′)
. (35)
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As a onsequene,
Zmag =
[∫
Dφ e
− pi
8g2
R
d4xd4x′ JΣµν(x)Fµν;ρσ(x,x
′)JΣρσ(x
′)
]N
, (36)
where now φ refers to just a single pair of elds φa (without any olour index).
The orrelator for two shifted eld strengths is frequently parametrized
as follows
3
:
Fµν;ρσ(x, x
′) = (δµρδνσ − δµσδνρ)κD(−z
2)
+
1
2
[∂ν(zσδµρ − zρδµσ) + ∂µ(zρδνσ − zσδνρ)] (1− κ)D1(−z
2)
(37)
where z ≡ x− x′.
Then, within the SVM, the Casimir energy is just N times the one om-
puted in some kind of generalized Abelian theory, namely, the one whih
omes from the modied kernel Fµν;ρσ. Note, in partiular, that it ontains
a D-term, an objet that is not present in the Abelian ase (beause of the
absene of magneti monopoles). This new term omes from the nonabelian
harater of the theory, and an be assoiated with the dual superondutor
senario [16℄ of the QCD vauum, representing the eets of a hromomag-
neti monopole ondensate; it is ruial to derive the onning linear poten-
tial between heavy harges. The seond term (Abelian part) ontains the
modied nonloal kernel D1, where perturbative eets dominate. We will
disuss later spei ttings of D and D1 whih are obtained from lattie
data.
4 Field representation of the Casimir energy
An equivalent funtional integral representation for the Casimir energy, pre-
viously expressed in terms of shifted eld strength orrelators, an be on-
struted in terms of Gaussian elds, albeit with non standard propagators.
We have found that the most eonomial parametrization is in terms of a
vetor eld Aµ and a pseudo-vetor eld Φµ:
Fµν = ∂µAν − ∂νAµ + ǫµνρσ∂ρΦσ , (38)
where the new Φ-dependent term represents the monopole setor of non-
perturbative Yang-Mills. Similar eld representations have been onsidered
3
For a reent review see, for example, ref. [13℄.
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to disuss Wilson loops, also in the ontext of the method of eld strength
orrelators [17℄.
Then the 〈FF 〉 orrelation funtion is now given by:
〈Fµν(x)Fρσ(y)〉 =
= 〈(∂µAν − ∂νAµ)(∂ρAσ − ∂σAρ)〉+ ǫµνµ′ν′ǫρσρ′σ′∂µ′∂ρ′〈Φν′(x)Φσ′(y)〉
≡ Oˆµν,ρσ(G− S)
′ + Iµν,ρσ ∂2 S ,
(39)
where 〈Aµ(x)Φν(y)〉 = 0,
〈Aµ(x)Aν(y)〉 = δµνG(z
2) , 〈Φµ(x)Φν(y)〉 = δµνS(z
2) . (40)
The prime represents derivative with respet to z2, and we used the notation:
Iµν , ρσ ≡ (δµρδνσ − δµσδνρ) , (41)
Oˆµν , ρσ = 2{∂ν [δµρzσ − δµσzρ] + ∂µ[δνσzρ − δνρzσ]} . (42)
Then, to reprodue the lattie parametrization of (37), one an make the
identiations,
∂2 S = κD , G′ − S ′ = (1− κ)D1/4 , (43)
whih an be solved by imposing the following equations,
S˜ = −κ
D˜
k2
, G˜ = −κ
D˜
k2
+ (1− κ)H˜ , H ′ = D1/4 . (44)
In other words, the (only) nontrivial propagators are,
〈Aµ(x)Aν(y)〉 = −
∫
d4k
(2π)4
[
κD˜ + (1− κ)k2H˜
] δµν
k2
eik·(x−y)
〈Φµ(x)Φν(y)〉 = −
∫
d4k
(2π)4
[
κD˜
] δµν
k2
eik·(x−y) . (45)
We see that D˜ and k2H˜ beame assoiated with `struture funtions' for the
propagators of the Aµ and Φµ elds.
Then, the partition funtion (36) an be also represented by, Zmag = ZNA,Φ,
where
ZA,Φ =
∫
DφDADΦ e−Se[A]−Sm[Φ]+
i
2
R
d4xJΣµν(∂µAν−∂νAµ+ǫµνρσ∂ρΦσ) . (46)
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Path integrating over the Lagrange multipliers φ, we get the onstraints,
Fijn
j = (∂iAj − ∂jAi + ǫijρσ∂ρΦσ)n
j = 0 , (47)
namely, the Yang-Mills elds Casimir energy, due to Gaussian dominane
in the shifted eld strength orrelators, an be written as N times the one
obtained for a eld theory with ation Se[A] + Sm[Φ]. Here, both Se[A] and
Sm[Φ] are (typially) nonloal versions of Maxwell-like ations; for instane,
Sm[Φ] ∼
∫
d4xGµν
[
D˜−1(∂2)
]
Gµν , with Gµν = ∂µΦν−∂νΦµ. We shall assume
that a Lorentz gauge-xing ondition for Aµ and Φµ is impliitly inluded in
the funtional integral measure.
Then, we have,
ZA,Φ =
∫
[DADΦ]mag e
−Se[A]−Sm[Φ] , (48)
where the path integral is arried over elds Aµ, Φµ satisfying the on-
dition (47). Note that the original onstraints yield boundary onditions
orresponding to a perfet ondutor of magneti harges, while the eld
strength reeives ontributions from both `eletri monopole' (A) and `mag-
neti monopole' (Φ) setors.
5 Analysis of the gluon ontribution
to the Casimir bag energy
For the ase of pure SU(3) 4, typial ansatze for D and D1 are (see ref. [14℄):
D(−z2) =
G2
24
27
64
a−2
∫
d4k
k2(
k2 + (3π/8a)2
)4 exp(ikz) , (49)
and
D1(−z
2) = (z2)−2
∫ z2
0
dv2vD(−v) . (50)
We note that for large z2, D ∼ exp
(
−3π|z|
8a
)
and,
D1(−z
2) ∼ (z2)−2. (51)
4
The eet of dynamial fermions on eld strength orrelators an be studied on the
lattie, see ref. [20℄. The model parameters get renormalized, however, our general analysis
is left unhanged.
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Although a pure SU(3) lattie alulation xes the parameters to κ = 0.74,
a = 0.35 fm and G2 = (496 MeV )
4
, see [11, 14℄ and referenes therein, it is
interesting to study what happens when κ goes from 0 to 1.
When κ = 0, there is just one propagating eld,
〈Aµ(x)Aν(y)〉 = −H˜δµν , (52)
the leading ontribution to D1 is perturbative, D1 ∼ 1/z4, and from (44)
we see that H ∼ 1/z2. Thus, the leading behaviour of the Aµ propagator
is ∼ (1/k2)δµν . As this orresponds to the usual behaviour of QED(4), the
Casimir eet at κ = 0 is expeted to be repulsive for a bag, and after
multiplying by N = 8, Ec ≈ +0.7/R.
Then, for κ lose to zero, the usual result for the simplied model where
the Casimir bag energy is omputed onsidering the gluon modes as photon-
like elds is reovered. Of ourse, the lattie tting value κ = 0.74 is far
from that regime, and it omes as no surprise that the Casimir bag energy
for the simplied model, after adding ontributions oming from enter of
mass utuations, is far from the required value to adjust hadrons.
Sine κ is in fat loser to one than to zero, let us analyze the opposite
regime, when κ = 1. The eld propagators are now given by,
〈Aµ(x)Aν(y)〉 = 〈Φµ(x)Φν(y)〉 = −D˜
δµν
k2
. (53)
We an also write,
Se[A] + Sm[Φ] =
1
2
(
Aµ Φµ
)
δµν(∂
2/D˜)
(
1 0
0 1
)(
Aν
Φν
)
(54)
(where in D˜ we have replaed k2 by −∂2).
Now, we note that (49) implies,
D˜ ∝
k2(
k2 + Λ2
)4 , Λ = (3π/8a) , (55)
so that the kineti operator in (54) is proportional to,
δµν I2×2 (−∂
2 + Λ2)4 , (56)
and the Casimir energy implied by (48) is four times the one for a kineti
operator,
δµν I2×2 (−∂2 + Λ2) . (57)
We see that the A and Φ propagators are both infrared suppressed, sine
the assoiated modes are in fat massive. The lattie adjusted value of a =
12
0.35 fm, orresponds to Λ ∼ 660 Mev−1. Casimir energies assoiated with
massive modes at this sale, have been preisely disussed in refs. [18, 19℄,
and are strongly suppressed, for a typial hadron radius, when ompared with
ontributions of order ∼ 1/R. Typial values of R for the smaller hadrons
are ∼ 2/3 fm, ∼ 1 fm (1 fm ≈ 1
200
Mev−1).
It is interesting to note that the eld representation we have obtained
here is quite similar to the simple infrared modied bag model introdued in
ref. [18℄. In that referene, information assoiated with a mass sale Λ was en-
oded in a quadrati Abelian eld theory, ontaining an eetive gluon prop-
agator, thus disussing possible eets of nonperturbative infrared physis
on Casimir energy alulations.
With regard to the equivalent eld theory disussed in the present work,
three important remarks are in order: i) the eld theory has been derived
rather than assumed: its quadrati nature is a diret onsequene of the
Gaussian dominane in shifted eld strength orrelators, the `hard' part of
the alulation, namely, the generally nonloal kernels in the kineti terms, is
borrowed from lattie data; ii) as it is based on eld strength orrelators, the
formulation is SU(3) gauge invariant, as well as the dened Casimir energy
and the nonperturbative information enoded in the kernels; iii) It ontains a
vetor and a pseudovetor eld, representing eletri and magneti monopole
setors; the eld strength reeives ontributions from both.
For the lattie value of κ = 0.74, the Casimir eet will be presumably
loser to what happens at κ = 1, where the eet is suppressed with respet
to ontributions of order ∼ 1/R, than to the value of ∼ +0.7/R, at κ = 0,
implied by photon-like gluons. So that the R−1 term in the bag energy is
expeted to be attrative, dominated by enter of mass utuations −Zcm/R,
Zcm ∼ 1.
6 Conlusions
In order to t properly hadron spetrosopy, the MIT bag model requires
a term in the bag energy of the form −Z/R, with Z of order one. As it
is well known, when Casimir energy alulations are done by means of the
rudest simpliation, onsidering `photon-like' gluons, the eet turns out
to be ∼ +0.7/R, with the wrong sign. Improvement on this disappointing
result has been, for many years, bloked by the fat that a full nonabelian
alulation would be extremely diult to perform.
In this artile, we have introdued a middle way to approah the problem,
namely, to take the most relevant nonabelian eets into aount.
Using a tehnique based on auxiliary elds living on the bag boundary,
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to impose the bag onstraints, we have been able to express the Casimir bag
energy in terms of shifted eld strength orrelators in SU(3). Of ourse,
the obtained Casimir energy representation is invariant under SU(3) gauge
transformations.
As lattie simulations show, the shifted eld strength orrelators pos-
sess Gaussian dominane and an be parametrized in terms of two struture
funtions tted with the lattie data. This is the so alled stohasti vauum
model of QCD and it onsistently desribes short distane perturbative as-
pets, suh as asymptoti freedom, as well as large distane nonperturbative
ones, suh as onnement. Therefore, it is a natural approximation sheme
to disuss whether the simple model that treats gluon modes as free Abelian
massless elds an be applied, and if not, what are the onsequenes of taking
nonperturbative eets into aount.
Gaussian dominane enables the introdution of an equivalent quadrati
eld representation in terms of vetorial and pseudovetorial eetive elds,
representing eletri and magneti monopole degrees of freedom, respetively.
This representation ontains two generally nonloal kernels, whose typial
ansatze ontains a κ parameter weighting the nonabelian nature of gluon
elds. For κ lose to zero, the eetive model is dominated by perturbative
physis, so that in this ase a photon-like gluon model would be obtained,
together with the assoiated Casimir energy, ∼ +0.7/R.
However, the lattie adjusted value is κ = 0.74, loser to κ = 1, a value
where the equivalent Gaussian elds have a mass gap Λ = 660 Mev and the
Casimir energy for typial hadron radius is strongly suppressed. Therefore,
the Casimir energy of pure SU(3) theory is expeted to be suppressed, when
ompared with attrative enter of mass ontributions, −Zcm/R, Zcm of order
one. An important point is that the infrared suppression of propagators,
in our equivalent eld representation, is SU(3) gauge invariant: the elds
represent eetive modes with a nonperturbative gap, assoiated with SU(3)
gauge invariant struture funtions of shifted eld strength orrelators.
The predited bag energy term is, therefore, −Z/R, Z ∼ Zcm ∼ 1. To the
best of our knowledge, this is the rst ontrolled estimation of the 1/R term
in the bag energy, and it turns out to omply with hadron phenomenology.
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